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 A collaborative analysis of land use and frog diversity across spatial scales  
Habitat loss and alteration are the most important factors driving global amphibian declines. Our goal was 
to understand  the relationship between land use and anuran richness across the eastern USA.  
Methods 
Chelsea Althouse, Michelle Arnold, Myles Denardo, Miranda “MJ” Foster, Joseph Green, Kathleen Lau, Philip Louden, 
Joseph Neale, Nathaniel Stearrett, Alexandrea Stylianou, Alexander Welch, Julie Charbonnier, James Vonesh 
Objectives Results 
Conclusions 
Land use data: Landscape characteristics including: Road length, % Development , % Agriculture and       
% Forest were quantified within five buffer zones between 300 - 10,000 m of each focal site using 
publically available GIS data layers. 
1. We examined which land use types are 
most strongly correlated with anuran 
diversity and whether this correlation 
depends upon spatial scale. 
2. Motivated by our prior analysis 
highlighting the importance of 
roads, we examined whether 
primary and secondary roads 
differ in their association with 
anuran biodiversity. 
This was a collaborative 
undergraduate research project 
involving 11 universities.   
Frog diversity data: Frog richness 
data were collected by citizen 
scientists contributing to the 
North American Amphibian 
Monitoring Program (NAAMP).  
NAAMP surveyors visited randomly 
generated routes three times a year from 
1999-2012. Frog call surveys were 
conducted to record anuran species 
present at 10 roadside stops per route. 
Road noise was also recorded. We 
summarized NAAMP call data across 
available years for 1 random site per route. 
 
Analyses: We obtained call and landscape data for 471 sites across 13 states. Pearson correlations were 
used to examine the association between richness and land use variables at each spatial scale. The 
aggregate effects of multiple land use predictors  were assessed using general linear models. Analyses 
were conducted using R 2.11. 
Fig. 1. Anuran richness (mean±1SD) at NAAMP 
call sites across 13 states. Richness data were 
de-trended using net primary productivity to 
account for latitudinal variation in diversity. 
Fig. 3. Correlation (±95%CI) between richness and 
road length. Richness is negatively correlated with 
both road types. The strength of the correlation 
increases with distance for rural roads but 
decreases with distance for primary roads.  
Fig. 2. Correlation (±95%CI) 
between richness and land use 
types across spatial scales. Road 
length, % Agriculture, and                   
% Forest cover were negatively 
correlated with frog richness and 
the strength of the correlation was 
similar across spatial scales.           
% Development was negatively 
correlated at 300-600 m.  
We found a negative correlation between overall road length, agriculture, and forest cover across 
scales. The negative associations between diversity  and development and different road types vary 
with spatial scale .The negative correlation with forest cover likely reflects the high anuran diversity of 
the coastal plains. Future analysis will separate road effects from reductions in detection associated 
with road noise. 
The best multiple regression model 
explained 18%  of the deviance and 
retained:  
Road length at 1000m (P=0.0045)  
% Development at 300m (P=0.16) 
% Forest at 1000m (P<0.001) 
 % Agriculture at 1000m (P<0.001)  
